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Purpose/Objective: To study Effect of lateral scatter on dose 
distribution in Ir-192 HDR Brachytherapy. 
Materials and Methods: Brachytherapy phantom was designed and 
fabricated using commercially available tissue-equivalent material 
consisting of 98% Polystyrol & 2% TiO2 (electrondensity 
1.045gm/cm3). Phantom has provision to place plastic catheters at 
every 5mm and also provision to place TLD and Gafchromic film at 
every 10 mm distance along vertical direction. CT scan of phantom 
was performed, images were transferred to Brachyvision Planning 
System, Version 10.2 (VMS, Palo Alto) which is also having option of 
analytical dose calculation algorithm termed as Acuros. Acuros is Grid 
–Based Boltzmann Solver (GBBS) code which directly solves the linear 
Boltzmann equation. We reconstructed single catheter at 5 mm from 
edge of phantom with three source dwell positions, 10mm apart. Dose 
was prescribed to single point at 10 mm from the central source along 
its transverse axis.Dose calculation was done using TG- 43 algorithm 
and Acuros algorithm. Dose was measured at 10, 20and 30 mm depth 
using TLDs and Gafchromic EBT3 films. Same procedure was repeated 
by placing catheter at 10mm, 15mm, 20mm and 30mm from the edge 
of phantom.  
Results: At prescription point close to phantom edge i.e. 5mm away 
from edge, where scatter contribution to dose is minimum, we found 
that TG-43 overestimates dose by 4.5% as compared to Acuros 
algorithm. As we move away from the edge of phantom lateral scatter 
contribution increases, dose calculation variation between two 
algorithms at prescription point decreases and it is within 1% at 20mm 
from the edge of phantom. 
At greater depths, catheter close to phantom edge (5mm from edge), 
we observed TG-43 overestimates dose by 7% at 20mm and 10 % at 
30mm depth from transverse axis of middle source. For catheter 
placement at 20mm from phantom edge, TG 43 overestimates dose by 
3% at 20mm and 4 % at 30mm depth from transverse axis of middle 
source. These results were confirmed by measurements of TLD and 
Gafchromic films. 
Conclusions: No consideration of lateral scatter contribution by TG- 
43 algorithm can lead to dose variation up to 5% to target which is 
near the skin. Overestimation of dose must be considered while 
deciding dose to critical structures which are at greater depths. 
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Purpose/Objective: To verify dosimetric accuracy in SBRTconditions 
for three dose calculation algorithms: Collapsed Cone (Philips 
Pinnaclev.9.2), AAA and Acuros (Varian Eclipsev.10). 
Stereotactic Body Radiotherapy is used to deliver high dose per 
fraction usually in small volumes in lung. Heterogeneus volumes in 
lung are a very demanding calculation task, and specific quality 
assurance has to be made to treatment planning systems to verify 
dose calculations in heterogeneus and small volume conditions. 
Materials and Methods: Pinnacle and Eclipse (AAA and Acuros) were 
commissioned for 6 MV, 10 MV and 15 MV conventional beams and 6 
MV FFF and 10 MV FFF beams using iba Blue Phantom2 and ionization 
chambers and diodes. Verification of calculation accuracy was assesed 
in homogeneus phantom following usual acceptability criteria for 
conventional and IMRT/VMAT treatment plans. Dosimetric accurac 
yfor SBRT is made using in house made heterogeneus slab phantom 
(solidwater-bone-solid water-lung-solid water) and SBRT-like (5 cm 
diameter cilinder inside lung)phantom with 4x4 cm, 10x10 cm field 
sizes and VMAT beam. Comparison with ionization chamber and film 
dosimetry measurements are performed in selected points of the 
phantoms. 
Results: Dose comparison in slab phantom shows mean differences-
0.4%, 6.4% and 2.1% for Pinnacle, AAA and Acuros for both 4x4 cmand 
10x10 cm fields. Maximum differences are -5.2%, 24% and 7.8% for 
Pinnacle,AAA and Acuros in points below lung and bone slabs. AAA 
shows a very different dose behaviour than the other algorithms inside 
lung. AAA behavior is wors twhen smaller field size and higher energy 
is used. 
In SBRT-like phantom Pinnacle and Acuros shows better agreement 
than AAA for both squre fields and VMAT field. AAA shows differences 
of 5% inside PTV volume. In lung region there are a big difference 
between AAA and the other two algorithms. 
No difference is observed in using conventional or free flattening filter 
beams in any calculation algorithm. 
Conclusions: Pinnacle Collapsed Cone and Eclipse Acurosshows better 
agreement than AAA in all conditions. In our institution Acuros and 
Collapsed Cone are the algorithms of choice for SBRT treatments. AAA 
is deprecated due to the high observed differences. 
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Purpose/Objective: Elaborating on the high local control rates in 
combination with the low incidence of complications in stereotactic 
ablative radiotherapy (SABR) for stage I NSCLC, we embarked on a 
'hybrid-lung' phase-I mean lung dose escalation trial for stage II/III 
NSCLC, consisting of SABR to the peripheral tumor and conventional 
radiotherapy (CRT) with concurrent chemotherapy to the mediastinal 
lymphnodes. Our purpose is safe implementation of the clinical 
protocol. 
Materials and Methods: The hybrid-lung radiotherapy technique 
(using Pinnacle v9.2) consists of two VMAT dual arcs with separate 
isocenters, one positioned at the primary tumor and the other at the 
center of the involved mediastinal lymph nodes. The primary tumor 
receives a prescribed dose of 3x14-18 Gy. The actual value is tailored 
to meet MLD safety criteria. The involved mediastinal lymph nodes are 
prescribed 24x2.75 Gy. The following aspects were addressed: 
(1) Planning procedure: Plan quality with respect to target coverage 
and organ-at-risk (OAR) sparing was analyzed. 
(2) Plan delivery: A clinical workflow was defined giving special 
attention to handling position uncertainty with two isocenters. 
(3) Plan deliverability: Due to the prolonged and irregular shape of 
typical lymph node configurations, satisfactory deliverability of VMAT 
plans to this target area constitutes a challenge, requiring special 
attention during plan optimization. 
Results: (1) The planning study for 10 stage II/III NSCLC test patients 
showed that the expected superior local control of the hybrid-lung 
treatment with respect to CRT comes at the cost of a higher MLD 
(average 3.06 Gy, EQD2 with a/b=3Gy, p<0.001) and a trend towards a 
higher maximum dose in the mediastinal structures (average 9.71 Gy, 
EQD2 with a/b=3Gy, p=0.08). The main cause of these dose increments 
is the proximity between primary tumor and mediastinal lymph nodes 
in combination with achievable dose gradients. Sparing of other OARs 
did not deteriorate significantly. Satisfactory plans were obtained for 
8 out of the 10 test patients. 2 test patients would drop out of the 
protocol due to an unacceptable dose to the mediastinal structures. 
(2) Safety of the treatment with two isocenters could be ascertained 
in a practical way by designing robust plans. 'Robust' means here that 
plans still meet clinical constraints in case of worst-case differential 
motion, in our case up to 5 mm in all directions. 
(3) Deliverability of plans is acceptable only after setting a strict leaf 
speed constraint of 0.25 cm/deg to control the VMAT segment shape, 
boosting the gamma pass rate from an initial 82% to 97% (p<0.001). 
Conclusions: Hybrid-Lung Radiotherapy, a phase I trial of combined 
SABR and CRT for treatment of stage II/III NSCLC patients is currently 
accruing. Based on careful design and testing of the clinical protocol, 
safe treatment execution is anticipated. 
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Purpose/Objective: Due to the steep distal dose fall off in electron 
beams, modulated electron radiotherapy (MERT) could lead to 
reduced dose values in distal organs at risk (OARs) for superficial 
tumors. Previously, a beam model for photon MLC shaped electron 
fields [1] and a forward planning strategy have been studied. In this 
work, a direct aperture optimization (DAO) method for inverse 
planning of MERT is implemented. 
Materials and Methods: A DAO employing a simulated annealing (SA) 
algorithm has been implemented and connected to the Swiss Monte 
